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BE SURE TO ATTEND THE BUDGET MEETING
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Vets Report1,Qouncil Holds
Quiet Session

Newman Club 
Convention 

i Is Planned

Junior Cabaret 0n McGill
|S Sensation Conference i

Tue S. R. C. met in the Geoiogy 
lecture room last Friday to hold one 
college year. With comparatively 
or its shortest “ay” meetings of the 
little controversy over matters 
brought up, the council managed to 
conclude its business ten minutes 

before one o’clock.

The report on the McGill Vet- 
the main, Friday evening the long awaited

1 f,injor Cabaret blossomed into be- erane Conference was 
j „ At s °0 couples began fo make feature of the Veteran s Club meet- 
tbeir way "through the transformed ing held in Memorial Hall last Fn- 
pntnnee of the Gym to be received day noon. .
bv ‘he charming hostesses Marie The reading of tne Housing and 
“raham Jackie Richard, Charlotte Financial Briefs of the Conference 
VanDinè and Mary Whalen. together with reports of the various

In the twosomes entered music club commutes occuppied most ot 
hv the Merry Makers brought forth the meeting. A large number ot 
the original question “Shall we Vets turned out to hear die reports 
dance?” and the plans of the Vets Housing

The organization and purpose of Tables for two were reserved for | Committee, 
the National Federation of Cana- fhoge whc ch0se to be waited on The first item was the reading o
dt™ University Student. »=s the «3“wiÎT™

ars « °ri3HSni
.STrt”■ [o™v.u».,»",...» »

“tdehlsto.yntN.F C.^S..»»» IT.*». P*« «>« would be responsible lor ,be vur-
ued oner at ion until 1939 when it “ultra floor show with John Baxter reading ^pml rocomm'ndatmn’ S 1. C. The mens’ budget totalled ious phases of the organization for

Skks f°F EEL5EB BHEEHlEh:
E£EiEF« SH™! * srsnsszT.

£ ru,”" Be " TarllSot fig WK iSÎ^Te^ïTSuS ,b. b„,uet w,U be mad, byU.e
Central Canada, the Prairies and troness as he ever had and don t mteiestin| f ^ >B re. Fund and that the latter had sug- Billetting Committee. A schedule
British Columbia, and exchange forget Jerry ^0 <m the pmno and , mating ^ ^ ®( \]e „ousing gested to him a sum of $400 to be Qf events ts to be drawn up by the
scholarships between universities i mikm lncomp Seven! i Committee. They are arranging for contributed by the studeru bo y programmo Committee, .while the
in the different regions are being | (Continued on Page beven). Knrvp\. of the citv to lo- the university towards ttm fund. _ will he re
granted. Students who w sb to | - cate all possible accommodations, This suggestion was referred to the Co-ordination Commit
take one year of training at a uni- M IMF»**® especially for married Vets, many classes. .. sponsible foi integrating tne
versity in another region and then , jf KWMÊSS of whom are faced with serious The Chemical Society prese
return to their home university to J problems The Questionnaire show- their constitution, which w,-
complete their work are thus per- —W @d that about 40 married Vets have moved. It was suggested that in
n' International Student Service m theirtonlilies anTare^nding^ se°r- give serious study to any constitu- Conlon of Fredericton and J. Loves-

also discussed at the confer- --------- Bnancial strain under present lions coining before the S. R. C. for que_ a former Newmanite. for their
. The universities of Canada The Co-Ed Choral Club ana the .... Th„ Housing Commit- approval. eenerous gifts to the Club,co-operating in raising $75,000 Men.s G1ee Club have been practis- ^IfXninganISveTdver- The photographic firm of Rice ge“e‘*U/J a pamphlet on 

for this purpose. ing together the past two Sundays campaign in newspaper and and Mclnerney were made exclu- * - Newman" was re-
Helen Baxter venorted on the re- jn the Ladies’ Reading Room The ^ ‘ p • sive photographers, on appointment Life of Caidinal Newman was i

cent Planning Conference at Mt. A.. appearance of both at the Found- ,rnnMnupd 0D Page Seven). by the campus hierarchy. This ap-
telling about the Student-in-Indus- ers- pay program in February is ‘ ________J__ pointment gives them permission to
trv project to be carried out in I planned, and serious work is being take pictures at formal dances on
Montreal and about the Bible Study | put jnt0 the preparations. The , il llflM IM I1 AMPlIx *be campus, provided the society
Seminas to he held in May. | clubs will also sing at the spring | Lnlfll UU sponsoring the dance agrees. Doug

At the end of the meeting, two | p1ay of the Dramatic Society. A ______ | Simpson was given permission to
committees (one on marriage prob- eordial invitation to attend these . ,et it use the college rink every, a.fter-
m elR to^’cli s eus s°pl ans'du rin g" whi ch ^Ktes  ̂* I ^ow” is the refrain on aB campi no0"c^Xaei°on Page Seven)0"''

SS» ÎSMKL3: ~ _ _ x
cu.iion directed by Br.dl.y .u,t w HaVC ™«5tfSt» oî "lver.Ity

iVl L1QI, Students from east to west of the
I Ti^vt country. Skating and hockey run
Oltilllltxr tS J. iCA.1 near seconds and various indoor

-» T'y • * sports are popular, but v/hen eondi-
- - IS UeCISlOll tions are right rinks, pools, badmin

ton and squash courts are neglect
ed as people pack themselves into 
trains and buses and head for neigh
bouring ski runs.

Weather conditions cause oppor
tunities for the sport to vary acrose 
Canada, but everywhere right now 
a snowflake is as welcome as the 
first sign of spring. The Laurentian 

is, of course, the skiiers’ para
dise and the facilities this 
piece of Switzerland" offers
made full use of by universities in , , , _ , ~___ _
the district. On all campi reporting Ch^iie Weyman

was appointed to procure supplies, 
and "to see that people were on hand 
to operate the concession. All tory 
members of the class will be called istry.” 
upon to assist, and it is expected , 
that if everyone co-operates, no one 
will have to work more than one 
evening. , , . .

Also discussed was the topic ot 
Sun I the Senior Dance. Upon putting 

(Continued on Pi.ge Seven).

Owens Tells 
S.C.M. About
N. F. C. U. S.

or so , ,
Replacing Joe Kaplan, w 10 re

cently resigned as hockey manager, 
the Council appointed Charles Ste- 

ar.d for the position of 
chose

The National Convention of New- 
Clubs which is to be held inphenson. 

track manager they Bill man
Fredericton in November, was the 
main business of the first meeting 

Club held in the

Logan. , , , .
I The A. A. A. presented a budget 
| cf $67.65. Neil Elgee, president of 

that organization, explained that, 
the money was for the purpose ot | parish Hall last Sunday. As this 
carrying on sport at Alexander Col- will entail considerable work and

wel1 aS planning, a motion for the forma- 
of several committees, which

of the Newman

Several recoir.-

tion

of the others.
It was moved and carried that a 

vote of thanks be sent to Mr. J. iL
ali

ve as 
er.ee

theare

reived from the Canadian Federa
tion of Newman Clubs. Anyone 
wishing to obtain a copy may hand 
in his name to the secretary, Marg
Vince. n ,

A dance, conducted by Terry Dal
ton, is being held in the Parish Hall 

Thursday evening, January 24. 
After the president announced 

that the next meeting would be held 
February 3, the business meet

ing adjourned on motion.

\

on
.—

Seniors To 
Sell Hot Dogs 
At Rink

mi
Company.

Dr. NAM. MacKenzieAlex’ Students !_ _
tinter StVinS Ol I -r:,,, t,..|,. ,• |„ :Lthe Debating 

__ _ . - 1 Society met as the newly formed
1 iio I Debating Union on Thursday even-

VvOllCiHtv LjIIC ing had a round table discussion on
^ 1 the topic, “That a Standard Cana-

Alexander College officially open- clian History Text bs taught in Ca
rd in Wilmot Park on January 11 r.adian Schools.
marking another milestone in the- Doug Rice’s statement that his- 
long history0of IJ. N. ». tory is a science met with disap-

The students were welcomed by proval.
Dr Gregg. Major Parr, Dean of Denis Benson took a wider con 
Alexander College, a representative ception of the topic, lie felt we 
of the U. N. B. Veterans Club., a should have an International His- 

alive of tli© U. N. 13. S tu- tory. > ., ,
dents Representative Council, and It was decided unanimously that 
the president of the 1945 Freshman there should be a Standard Can. - 
r.V.r«r*he following day. ; dian History Text to be taught in

The registration of students and j schools. It was suggested that tnis 
the organization of classes went on | would be an important factor in 
smoothly throughout the week prov- bringing about national pride and 
ing that the faculty had capably feeling.
and carefully planned the task. Interest in two forthcoming de-

The students are quartered in liâtes claimed attention. Cn - 
former army huts. Each hut has ruary 15 Dalhousie debates at U. 

(Continued on Page Seven). (Continued on Page Seven).

Gathering in Dr. Turner’s lecture Dr. Norman A. M. MacKenzie, 
room last Thursday noon, the Sen- president of the University of 1 ■ 
ior Class met for a short but im- C„ was asked If ex-service students 
portant discussion of ways and at the university were knuckling 
means in which the class funds down to their studies, 
might be augmented. He replied by telling of tl.e . v

After much bickering, and with ; he asked a pretty young co-ed how 
many questions having been asked, she got along with the veterans. „ 
it was finally decided to sell hot- "I can’t quite understand them, 
dogs at College Rink on nights she replied with a puzzled look, 
when there Is skating. A. commit- “When they ask me for a dat.e they 
tee with Den Holyoke acting as say ‘We can go over our history

notes together or swot up on some 
chemistry.’

“But the funny thing is, ’ 
said, “we really do go over our his- 

notes and swot up on chera-

area
"little

are

this week the sport is organized by 
clubs which arrange expeditions, 
competition, and. although they 
take their skiing seriously, social 
activities.

At McGill a general weekly 
exodus begind Friday when 
slacks are worn to classes. On Mon
day. wearv athlete return on early- 
morning trains and, still wearing 
ski slacks, go back to classes.

(Continued on Page Seven).
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STUDENT PASSES ADMIT YOU 
FREE TO ATHLETIC EVENTS— 
BRING AND SHOW YOUR PASS
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DOIN'S READING
RUMOI

mmfi
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7 LIGHT UP AND
What a moo, wnat a aance, what 

waitresses, WHAT A CHORUS 
LINE!
Junior Cabaret, 
told by myriads of people the best v,<l 

We thoroughly en- o /

55ÊJ by “Mardie" Long
.°JThat’s right, It was the 

It was, we areLITERARY JOURNAL OF THEWEEKLY NEWS AND
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880

Hi, Reading Roomers! 
everyone back after tl 

days and starting the net 
right, with nosea buri 
books—all the new fictiou r 
at Xmas, of course.

Welcome, welcome, welt 
the female Alexanderites. A 

won’t be bored with

*THE
see

event so far. 
joyed the casual air, dance if you 
want or sit and eat if you want. Lot's 
hope that others will follow the 
Junio-'s example and have a few 
more nit.e club 
congratulations to the Junior Class 
and esepectally to Don Taylor for 
his swell job o.i the lighted marquee 
and bar and to John Baxter, the 
Junior’s president for his super job 

genial host andmas ter of cere
monies. We can now see the result 
of complete class co-operation. 
Evervone in the class contributed 
to the success of the erbaret and 

result have a nice little sum j

IMember, Canadian University Press 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Henry B. Durost Jr.

When It’» time out for fur. or.d 
gome» Sweet Caps just natur
ally join the party for smoking 
enjoyment.

1L
%Neil J. Elgse 

-Erls Teed
UUSINESS MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR

events. Sincere I
you
male company. S'lgh! Pie 
that the Co-Ed Quarters in t 
Building are as much yours 
are ours and make yours* 
home there whenever you

Robert Rogers 
Stuart D. Baxter 

Tom Crowther 
Charlotte VanDInc 

Donald Gammon 
Jackie Pickard 

- Don Baird 
John Coveney 

Ghernot Wheeler

SPORTS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE FEATURE EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
C. U. P. EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION 
REPORTERS

as
the hill.

If we Reading Roomers 1 
sions as to cur great po 
among the males of the 
they certainly ware sliattc 
the dance welcoming the 1 
of Alexander College. Typ 
versatlon:

Bonk on a Sweet Cap
for sotisfuction — anywhere ... anytime I 

And when you tune In
“UeHr UP AND LISTEN” WITH

%»fr*ras a
under their belts laid away for their KsrSWEET CAPORALDonald Cooke i Senior Dinner.

When recuperating from the ca
baret we decided to go up to the 
Gym and see the remnants of the 
night before, but, low and behold, 
the Gym was stacked with swacks 
of people and a fast game was in 

Evidently the teams did

Mona Roy, Dalton Rideout, Elsie Peterson, 
Ron Gibson, Stu Davis, Ben Goldberg, John 
Baxter, Hugh Seelie, J. R. M. MacMillan,

CIGARETTES

STATION
10.30 p m. Every Thursday 

Night

\
CKCW Moncton Co-Ed, dancing with hi 

stranger: Are you from Ai 
College?

He: No( I go “up the hi 
you a “Y” hostess?
Co-Ed: No, ,1 go “up the 1

Well I’ll be..........
The Co-Ed Choral Club, 

Varsity Basketball and the 
ton Club are in full swin 
With swimming now a ma. 
perhaps more Co-Eds will 
te.-est in the Swim Team ( 
fessional sort of way). It’ 
time we elected a hockey 
too.

1/
\\

No. 10Fredericton, N. B., January 25, 1946. progress.
not avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of attending the cabaret be
cause they put. on a good, wide 
awake show. We won, we won and 
we’ll da it again with such swell 
teams on our side.

We have given up the idea of tell
ing you about events happening the 
day the paper comes 
making fools of ourselves last week 

decided it doesn’t pay. From 
you are going to be told

Vol. 65

(please note—call- I from twenty per cent of the student
otlldpnt “Renr-sentatlve body for consideration by tne S. R. 

ed) the Student uepr-sencain e maiorltv vote to become
saua « »* ». =.

Freshman classes of this and the 
next few years especially, because 
of so many veterans, should be 
given a chance to express them
selves more freely in student gov
ernment. If we want our Univer
sity to improve let our Freshmen 
speak! Let them speak before 
their perceptions and abaility to 
criticise are dulled,, and while their 

still open to prospects of

come aroundThe time of the year for budget meetings has 
again, with the preliminary meeting this week and the fina bud
get meeting next week. With our greatly increased enro ment 
there is a consequent increase in the amount of money that goes 
through the Student’s Representative Council. This means a 
considerably greater responsibility placed on the members of 
the Council. Since this is so, there must be a close liaison be
tween the members of the classes and their representative on the 
Council. Class meetings provide this in a great measure. It is 
at these meetings that the representatives can determine the 
wishes of those whom they represent.

But this is not enough. It is a common occurrence to hear 
in the various “gab-corners” of the campus strong criticism of 
the doings of the S. R. C, particularly in the way that they throw 
money around. In nine cases out of ten it is these -ame tndix id 
uals who seem to make a ocint of never attending either class 
or S R. C. meetings. Particularly at the latter the attendance 
of the general student body is pathetically small. Yet each stu
dent has placed in the hands of the council the spending of his 
student levy of sixteen dollars. With an enrolment of 900 stu
dents this means a considerable sum at their disposal. It would 
seem that more than the usual twenty would be interested in 
seeing what happens to their money.

At. the preliminary budget meeting the various eligible or
ganizations on the campus present their budgets to the if. R. C 
for discussion. It is here that those who are at all interested in 
the way in which the student levy is apportioned should make 
themselves heard. The members of the Council are only too hu
man, and may make errors that could have been avaided if more 
man’, and may make errors that could have been avoided if more 

However there can be too much of a good thing. When 
those individuals whose chief delight in life seems to be the 
heckling of those who are trying to do some sort of a job of the 
thing, waste valuable time with their inane remarks, tne value 
of student opinion reaches a new low. Here again, though, is 
where those students who do take some interest in seeing things 
run smoothly, con prove of considerable value. If they would 
realize how much their interests were threatened by such things, 
their attendance at budget meetings would no doubt increase.

This year there are several items apart from the actual so
ciety budgets that should be of some interest to the student body. 
The S. R. C. has been asked to contribute to the Bryan Priestman 
Memorial Lectureship Fund. The question naturally arises, is 
this sum to be taken direct from S. R. C. funds, or is it to be rais
ed by a canvassing of the students. 1 his is a very important 
question and student opinion is necessary to decide it.

The S. R. C. also will undoubtedly find itself with a consid
erable surplus at the end of the year, when the amount of money j 
in Victory Bonds and the surplus from last year have been taken I 
into consideration. Several suggestions have been made on how j 
to use this money. Should it be put in the bank for the use of 
future S. R. C.'s in case of possible depression financial difficul
ties? Or should it be used to form the foundation for a wai me
morial scholarship fund? It is for the general student body to 
decide these things, and they can do this only by making them
selves heard. Using their representatives on the Council and by 
expressing their opinions at S. R. C. meetings :S the logical way 
to do this. Let’s see some action on this very important aspect 
of college life.

a group called

over
body, are represented in council 
by three people—three Freshmen 
who can be outnumbered easily by 

four Seniors on the Council
out, after

any
who happen to foe at that meeting. 
These figures include the Fresh
men at Alexander College wno num
ber nearly 200 and who have no 
voice whatsoever in the 
Council or in the expenditure of 
their student’s fees.

We are governed by a consitution 
which was drawn up—when? It 
seems to have functioned satisfac
torily for many years when classes 
were in proportion to each other, 
but this year and for the next few 
years things are different. 1 would 
advocate our returning to early Can 
ada again and shouting "Represen
tation by Population.” We could 
amend our constitution for the per
iod concerned without offending 
too many hoary traditions. An 
amendment requires only a petition

we Well, now we come to Tl- 
of the year—THE JUNK 
ARET. I don’t need to as 
had a good time. I know > 
and that goes for us too, tl 
Co-Eds. There was much 
and wailing and gnashing 
at pre-Cabaret meetings 
waitresses’ dresses, but 1 
the results of the final dec 
with ail-out approval. 1 
mittee deserves highest p 
their co-ordinated plannii 
quets also to those Co-Ec 
evening, the Crockettes. 
ful, weren't they?

Then came Saturday eve 
the Co-Ed Basketeera m 
midable team of Wrens fr 
grine. For a little while 
as though the “night befc 
going to have dire effects 
“evening after”, but t> 
wound up with the Co-Ec 
long end ot a 23-10 sco 
girl’s teams were er.tert; 
Beaver Lodge after the Se 
si tv game. Thanks fella’ 
loads of fun.

And that’s all, for a for

now on
about things one week in advance.

To start off, the Show Ball is 
Friday, Feb. 1.
International Student Service, an 
organization that helps students in 
war torn countries. It provided

StudentProceeds are for

eyes are
better surroundings.—before they 
succumb to that lethargy so typical 
of a disease prevalent in most up
per classes—“traditionisis”

good for our fathers, and it’s 
good enough for me.”

Yours sincerely,

oil for lamps is so scarce it pro
vides lamps that 40 students can 
study around thereby saving oil and 
providing light for those who oth
erwise would not be able to have 
it. It Is not going to hurt you to 
come to the dance, and the money 
you spend will help those who are 
not so fortunate as you are. We 
don’t mean to preach but please 
come and make the dance a finan
cial success. It is formal, but suits 
ifor men) are perfectly O. K.

Again we take leave of you .........
see you at the Snow Ball.

“it
was

VERNON W. MULLEN. 
Pres., Freshman Class,
See.-Treas. Veteran's Club.

February 1 is the date 
for the Snow Ball

T
I
$ N@BTHLetter to the Editor All AUHRICAU

To Policyholders LIFE
\ ProfitsTo The Editor, ,

The Bruuswickan,
U. N. B.

Dear Sir,
Student government in a demo

cratic university should not be any
thing resembling the archaic “Fam
ily Compact” which at one time 
ruled Canada. The basic tenets of 
our life in Canada demand a pro
portional representation in any rul
ing body, and such principals 
should be r. most important factor 
in any institution through which 
pass the future leaders of the “Can
ada that is to he.”

The existing situation at U. N. B. 
is this. Over 500 students as well 
as their student fees (no small total 
sum) are governed and disposed by

fr—
«
IFinancial Security Needs Proper Planning

Consult

!'M

An InI
5

!
Randolph CrockerArnold F. Estey Ex-SeLewis V. Tibert

Ryan Building — Phone 474 — Fredericton

«£«»*! 11 n — >«■*>
CAN

fr You sta 
peacefu 
for . . .

1
INBEOIXI 1 II If » i

College Supply 
Headquarters

Call and see our
The!

to help 
Why n 
Branch* 
Manage 
ious to 
problen

New Range of j
8 Loose Leaf Books 

College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

OVERCOATS !
$22.501» $55.00

SG0VILS

*
8

,<§>

2&Gifts for every occasion
SHUTE & CO., LTD.

\ I
8 The Bar

Over a C<“The Quality Store Since 1874"

New BrunswickOpposite Post Office Fredericton,
YOUR JEWELLER SINCE 1861

i
«$> i

1.1
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Rationed!"\ r- - 1 rrr=='~'~ =y-=—J—~^ï| I

READING
RUMORS

by “Mardle" Long ||

Hello There •-1

CAMPUS THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

i
P AND To completely realize the woeful j 

Inadequacies of modern conversa
tion let's listen In or. a typical chat 
between I wo friends who haven’t 
met for about two days. "Well hello 
there, hew are you?’ "Just fine, 
now’s yourse’f?” “Fine thank you; 
wife and family?” “Fine, fine 
yours?” “Fine (light pause). Nice 
weather we’re having?" Yes, cool 
for the time of year.” “Yes but yes
terday was nice.” “Yes but looks 
like rain tomorrow (Longer pause). 
How are things at the office?" Get
ting along well, busy you know. 
You busy?" ‘Oh yes, on the go 
every minute (Lengthy pause).

“No—have one of 
mine!" “On no have one of mine.”
......... So we leave these gentlemen,
or the speakers could well be ladies, 
at what they call conversation. It 
is a familiar dialogue, one hears it 
with slight variations at breakfast, 
dinner and supper, on the street, 
at the club, even in the halls of U. 

Co-Ed, dancing with handsome N. B. 
stranger: Are you from Alexander 
College?

He: No( I go “up the hill.” Are 
you a “Y" hostess?
Co-Ed: No, ,1 go “up the hill” too.

Well I’ll be.........
The Co-Ed Choral Club1, Ladies’

Varsity Basketball and the Badmin
ton Club are in full swing again. filling in the blank spaces with 
With swimming now a major sport words until he is really able to think 
perhaps more Co-Eds will show in- of something to converse with his 
te.-est in the Swim Team ( in a pro- friend about, 
fessional sort of way). It’s about 
time we elected a hockey manager 
too.

.'VPERSONALITIES Rationing has been removed from 
many commodities since the war 
ended. Yet it seems to linger over 
an essential part of U. N. B., namely 
college spirit. A university with
out college spirit Is just like ginger 
ale which has been uncapped and 
left standing—that is, It’s flat.

Although an example in enthu
siasm wasn’t set for the boys of 
Alexander Col'ege at their Fresh
man Reception when the college 
songs and yells were called for, per
haps they will develop the spirit for 
themselves.

If difficult conditions have any
thing to do with it. the boys from 
Alexander should top the roll in this 
matter. It’s evident that the boys j 
of Reaver Lodge haven’t as pleas-1 

ant living conditions as the boys of 
the Residence, yet you couldn’t find 
a better feeling of co-operation than 
theirs. What will the out-come be 
from Alexander College where the 
boys live Army style!

A college orchestra could certain
ly help conditions for music can 
stir the minds and hearts of peo
ple when mere words can not. It’s 
also certain that the campus so
cieties would rather pay their own 
orchestra than one from downtown. 
With over S00 students from both 
IT. N. B. and Alexander College 
surely there must be plenty of peo
ple musically Inclined.

Of course there are many at U. 
N. B who really have the true atti
tude which makes for a wonderful, 
unifying atmosphere. Those are 
the people who make the dances 
great successes, or who play their 
part on a team, in other words they 
get behind the affairs of U. N. B. 
with wholehearted support.

But the number of these people 
is small in comparison with the 
number attending U. N. B. Now 
that our University has become 
larger, this is no reason why It 
doesn't need the supnort of each 
and every Individual attending it.

We all know that when you put 
money in a bank, you get it back 
with interest. This is also true of 
college life. If you put lots of spirit 
and co-operation into your first 
years "up the hill”, you’ll have lots 
to remember and little to regret.

This may come a little hard for 
boys just out of the services where 
it’s "every man for himself.” But 

... you have to work at it, it doesn't 
1 just come over you in a day or night.

? OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
SENATE 1945-46
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Ph.D.
James C. Hall, B. A., M. A. 

Marjorie A. Barberle, B. Sc.
Chemistry

Francis J. Toole, M. Sc., Ph. D. 
Robert K. Wright, B. A., M. Set, 
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Of HI, Reading Roomers ! Glad to 
evsryone back after the holi-

year 
buried in

*;see »/ -,days and starting the new 
right, with noses 
books—all the new fiction received 
at Xmas, of course.

Welcome, welcome, welcome to 
the female Alexanderltes. Wc hope 

won’t be bored with all that

t for fun and 
ps just oatur- 
/ for smok!ng

I

■- m-you
male company. S'lgh! Please feel 
that the Co-Ed Quarters in the Arts 
Building are as much yours as they 

ours and make yourselves at 
home there whenever you are up | “Cigarette?” 
the hill.

If wc Reading Roomers had illu
sions as to cur great popularity 
among the males ol the campus, 
they certainly were shattered at 
the dance welcoming the students 
of Alexander College. Typical con
versation:

<
I v.Ms.:are

Im « *

1»JP
vm ■ off.; ■

•ViÆf
* :

** J. i BETTY BREWSTER I
f This week we are introducing to 

you one cf our Senior Co-Eds, Betty 
Brewster.

Ac Arts student of the Class of 
'46, Betty honors (first class honors 
too) In English and Gvoek and has 
always maintained a high standard 
of scholarship. Besides winning 
various prizes, Betty has won the 
Douglas Gold Medal and the Alumni 
Gold Medal.

For the last two years Betty has 
been an interested member of the 
Dramatic Society. Remember her 
sensitive portrayal of Harriet in 
“The Man Who Come to Dinner?" 
Last term Betty was chairman of 
the Reading Committee for the So
ciety.

Betty was one of the assistants in 
the Library for a year and in her 
Sophomore year she was a column
ist for the Brunswickan.

v: :
.1

Why, oh why, one asks, have ve 
stooped so low as to accept, such 
trite Inamities as conversation? 
But you will iatei rupt, isn’t it con
versation? No! Conversation is de
fined as the interchange of ideas 
and obviously anyone who engages 
in this sort of small talk is me-ely

?
:

V;
;ent of the student 
•ation by the S. R. 
z vote to become 
■ ejected by the S.

ses of this and the 
ispecially, because 
erans, should be 
to express them- 
ily in student gov- 
want our Under
let our Freshmen 

im speak before 
i and abaility to 
sd,. and while their 
en to prospects of 
ings.—before they 
lethargy so typical 
valent In most up-
iditionlsis”........ “It
u- fathers, and it’s 
me.”
sincerely,
NON W. MULLEN. 
l Class, 
ran's Club.

• : (
■ V

e ■■The clue to this sad conversa
tional level Is I think our increasing 
egotism and selfishness—we are 
more and more thinking of our
selves, our worries and pleasures; 
our conscious and unconscious

iV*
;

Well, now we como to THE dance 
of the year—THE JUNIOR CAB
ARET. I don’t need to ask if you 
had a good time. I know you did— 
and that goes for us too, the Junior 
Co-Eds. There was much weeping 
and wailing and gnashing of teeth 
at pre-Cabaret meetings over the 
waitresses’ dresses, but we think 
the results of the final decision met 
with ail-out approval. The com
mittee deserves highest praise for 
their co-ordinated planning. Bou
quets also to those Co-Eds-for-the- 
eveniug, the Crockettes. Wonder
ful, weren't they?

Then came Saturday evening and 
the Co-Ed Basketeers met a for- j tuai conversation or discussion But

I maintain that It didn’t do anything 
of the sort and was time wasted.

minds are so filled with our per
sonal interests that when we meet a 
friend we often have little to say 
except “Well hello, there, nice day 
isn’t it?” It Is time we got out of 
our egotistical rut and started tak
ing a real interest in our fellow man, 
and, when we meet a friend ask him 
an interesting and pertinent ques
tion or ask his opinion on some mat
ter of genuine interest to both him 
and you. You will say however that 
the social chatter quoted above 
serves as a wedge to open the ac-

<2

VS. M.
if the other person Is able to stand 
on his feet bo is moderately well, 
and if by chance he is net well he’ll 
darn soon tell you all about it (I 
know) ! The weather is so obvious 
to any one, not blind or unconscious, 
but it does not merit a word in any 
intelligent conversation. Similarly 
your friend’s interest hi your fam
ily and business is entirely assumed 
because he is more concerned with 
his own business and family) and 
won’t remember what you replied 
for five minuter anyhow. (I have

Education
Louise M. Thompson, B. A., B. Ed., 

Ph. D.
Electrical Engineering

A. Foster BBal.d, M. Sc., D. Sc.
James O. Dlnoen, B. Sc. 

Gilbert H. Vail, B. Sc., B. Eng. 
English

W C. D. Pacey, B. A., Ph. D. 
John D. Grant, M. A.

Forestry
J. Mlles Gibson, B. Sc., D. Sc.

Byron W. Fileser, B. Sc.
Allen S West. Jr.. B. Sc.. Ph. D. 

Harris E. D. Videto, B. Sc.
Geology

I
>the date 

Ball midable team of Wrens from Pere
grine. For a little while it looked 
as though tho “night before” were 
going to have dire effects upon this 
“evening after”, but the game 
wound up with the Co-Eds on the 
long end of a 33-10 score. Both 
girl’s teams were entertained at 
Beaver Lodge after the Senior Var
sity game. Thanks fella’s, it was 
loads of fun.

And that’s all, for a fortnight.

My first criticism of the conver
sation" in the opening paragraph is 
that obviously the man’s name isn’t 
“there”. I dislike people who ad
dress me “hello there”, for I feel it 
indicates they are ton lazy to think 
of my name or think so little of me 
they have forgotten It. Further— 
“how are you” is purely on automa
tic and unnecessary remark because

->■i V
Special attention given 

students photos at

Whiting Photo 
Service

327 Queen Street, also

. Developing, Print- 
| ing, Engraving, 

Copying and 
Framing

Supplies and accessories 
for the amateur photo

grapher
Phone 135-21

William J. Wright. P. Sc., M. A.,
Ph. D., F. B. S. C.

Grail».in S. M&oKenzle, B. Sc., M. A., B 
Ph. D.

proved that). Further........pardon
me I hear the doorbell ringing.........
"Well, hello there, how are you? 
Come in”........m .History

Alfred G. Bailey. B. A., M. A.. Ph. D.
A. Firth, B. A., M. A.

Mathematics
Carman E. Miller. Ph. D.
W. Gordon Jones, B. Sc. 

Walter Fleming, B. A., M. A. 
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Ph. D.
Physios

Allan E. Boone, B. Sc., M. A. 
John E. Kennedy, B. A., M. Sc. 

Bean of Residence:
W. Gordon Jones, B. Sc. 

Secretary of Faoutty : 
Francis .7. Toole, M. Sc., Ph. D. 

Registrar
Edith G. McLeod. B. A.

Bursar:
Joseph W. Sears, B. A., B. C. L

Librarians:
Mrs. Marjorie J. Thompson 

Mrs. G. Shirley Saunders, B. A. 
Muriel J. Lutes

Athletic Director:
Howard R. Ryan, B. A.. B. P. E. 
Director of Forestry Extension: 

Kenneth B. Brown, B. Sc. 
Director of Forest Ranger School: 

Duncan A. MacPhall 
• On leave of absence

Frances

1
iGO TO THE BUDGET MEETING

The $1,600 deficit must be cut. 
Wednesday, January 30, 7:00, Geo
logy Building.

I
I

r Planning Modern

An Invitation to 
Ex-Service People

i
»

f FOX’S :
!i Crocker $ ■ *8'

BARBER SHOP 
Queen Street

B;
redericton

* ... :*
t .CANADA welcomes you home! 

You stand on the threshold of the 
peaceful future you have fought 
for . . .

The Bank of Nova Scotia wants 
to help you chart your course. 
Why not come into one of our 
Branches and talk it over with the 
Manager? He is ready and anx
ious to advise you regarding your 
problems.

:
I

! Ross-Drag-United t,a!i !
Two Stores [ .1

-r \
Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts

11
'COMPLIMENTS i ■: v

-j :Everybody should go
to the Snow Ball
The season’s first formal.

OF THE\ ••Rexall Storesks tI *£i?DOCTORS J.Iiaper
ments
cils
ctors
Books

.1
. .*

* *AND :1 :■
DENTISTS rCFNBc#, ? 5

A .•■OF PRESENTS

The Bank of Nova Scotia *4
FREDERICTON ANOTHER “550” FEATURE — 

Hear “LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

->

!! • &

Over a Century of Banking ServiceSince 1874"

r Brunswick Every Mon. Nite at 7:45-8 ;00
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A Criticism On A Rack In The Library ®ac^e^r
of Criticism------------------ * ------ *----------------- 1 1 °‘,te+■—

Situated rather obscurely to the 
right of the coat-stunds in the Uni 
versity Library is a set of shelves 
which should be sought out far 
more

Appearance 
and AddressDear Red I’m nineteen years old, good-look

ing and willing.
1 went to the dance the othe- 

night and I can’t understand the 
reception I got. I was wearing my 
flashy sox, a flashy tie, and my 
flashy sweater and my new coat. 
Hang—I thought I’d wow the wom-

As soon as a student thinks he is 
thoughtful enough, or seen enough, 
or well enough known on the cam- 

lie feels it his duty to say his 
matters concerning him, and

m
frequently by the students 

than it is. This rack contains the 
recent issues of the chief periodi
cals of general interest to which the 
Library subscribes, 
read thus far, l hope you will not 
abruptly turn your eyes to another

hava

Àpus University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N. B.,
January 12, 1956.

say on
to speak with authority on all those 
other things which don't affect him.
Then his satellites, his intimate pear Red,
friends, echo his criticism, and sing Received your letter day before 
his praise. It Is just another e>- yesterday. I see you still have an 
ample of the bucket and the well interest in things at U. N. B. The

to have changed 
At least, the de-

The monotonous voices of the en
gines had lost their strange accents

and
If you have

for most of the passengers, 
many had been lulled to sleep by 
ihe powerful and tireless melody. 
To me. however, they crooned no 
lullaby. To me they sang restless 
arrangements full of excitement 
and promise.

The chorus was finishing the lasu 
stanza of “I'll Take You Home 

’’ I lay back wondering 
was. I 

the cardboard

RED Ien.
I went up to Marie—I was sure 

she had seen me around on the 
campus.—“Hi, Marie, how’s my lit
tle bundle of love tonight?”

She turned on the glare In her 
eyes, and I heard her whisper to the 
girl beside her, "Who is that guy?” 
I guess Marie can't get around very 
much.

“Ak-h-h, there’s Joyce. She’ll be 
glad to dance with me.--Hi babe, 

shuffle the old curves

column, muttering that you 
plenty to read already without both- 

current periodicals.simile. campus seems
Whether or not this is an explana- since your times, 

tion of a'l the complaints we hear scription you gave mo doesn’t fit 
the crrtnpus hardly matters here, tilings today. It has been ten years

since you were here, hasn't it? 
Well, Red. I’m glad you were here 
in the good old happy days. Î don’t 
see how anyone can have any fun I 
at U. N. B. now.

We haven’t gravel roads any 
more. They are concrete. For the 
past, week the roads have been cov
ered with a layer of ice. It Is im
possible for a car to get up the hill. 
They will probably get some sand 
down sooner or later. And we 
havn’t got those paths you spoke of 
either. We have concrete steps 
everywhere now, and they are long 
and steep. Every student is com
plaining about the exhausting climb. 
Perhaps something will be done 
about them now—some poor chap 
slipped in front of the Arts Build
ing last night and fell down the 
thirty-eight steps. He is in the hos
pital with a severe concussion and a 
with a severe concussion and a 
sprained ankle. They are talking 
of replacing the steps with escala
tors.

ering about
Stay with me, and give me 
chance of persuading you that this 
rack* is not beneath your notice.

It Is true that you have a great 
deal of reading to do in direct con
nection with your courses, and that 

student it is your first duty to

the

on

Stothar
With Sc

The point of importance is that we 
no have, hear, take and give more 
than a polite amount of destructive 
criticism. What is its purpose? And 
what is the use of it? Constructive 
criticism is what is needed.

When constructive criticism is 
made, it is usually acted on. And 
what is the reaction then? Certain 
ly it is not one of thanks. Rather it 
is a quick laying aside of old griev
ances, and a quick taking up of new 
criticism, which will run out its 
race of destruction, and finally, in 
its last breath, take up the logical 
helpful approach.

Perhaps a few examples will help 
clarify my points There was the 
complaint about noise in the li
brary. Last term saw the end of 
that. Yet The Brunswickan, which 
once devoted a complete front, page 
to protests, published a little arti
cle which said “Thank you" in one 
breath, end "Why don’t you do 
something about the noisy floors 
and chairs?” in another. The sug
gestion was a good one, hut It was 
hardly proper to say it then, and in 
that, tone of voice

And there is the question of the 
steps leading up to the Arts Build
ing. We tried to break legs to get 
the things there—and now—"It 
seems that there will he less crack
ed crania around this year. Yes, we 
dared to try out the new steps and 
we pleasantly slipped up the hill In
stead of scratching all the skin off 
our knees as we used to. Thank 
you, Joe, let’s hope you keep the 
eyesore. Tumble, shovelled 
Add to this the complaint that the 
steps aren’t hanked steeply enough, 
and a few other gems of criticism, 
and we shall have completed our 
thanks for the “ski jump.”

1 could go on. There are the 
steady complaints about the fresh
man Engineering English course, 
the poor college yells (and I over
heard a couple criticizing them at 
the very time when that couple 
should have been roaring to help 
make the yells a success), and The 
Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan — a weekly 
source of the sourest criticism. 
“The news page couldn’t be worse." 
—“The feature page smells.”— 
“Snoop stinks.” And how often 
have students made use of 
Brunswickan box in the Library to 
present their complaints to the peo
ple who can attempt to correct the

Again
who the person next me 
read the prayer on 
lunch container: “God speed your 
journey, American Red Cross, if 
you can suggest anything that may 
make your trip more comfortable, 
please use the enclosed address 
card.”

The man beside me addressed me 
with uncomplimentary snoring 
sounds. He looked disappointed and 
appeared most untidy in the now- 
wrinkled uniform of a War Corre
spondent. He was travelling Ameri
can Transport Command. Later, 
after we had landed and the unin
terested looking passengers hobbled 
out and followed one another down 
the wheeled stairway, a very mili
tary captain rushed up to my re
pulsive-looking travelling compan
ion and taking his brief case, said, 
“May I be of any assistance, Mr. 
Hemingway?"

as a
attend to that reading. But you 
have other responsibilities: you are 
not merely a student hut a citizen, 
and should be an intelligent citizen.
One ready way to become an in
telligent citizen is to read what the 
best contemporary minds have to 
offer on the problems which now 
confront the race or have confront
ed it in the past. Now it is pre
cisely the best thought of the best 
contemporary minds that the per
iodicals on this shelf embody. There 
you will find, for example. The Yale 
Review, a quarterly which presents 
essays on politics, International af
fairs, philosophy, literature, and art, 
contributed by writers of interna
tional reputation. You will find 
there also copies of the three Cana
dian university quarterlies — Dal- 
housie Review, Queen’s Quarterly, 
and University cf Toronto Quarter- 

The campus has lights now too— |y—which have performed such an 
but they are not turned on until invaluable task in the preservation 
eight o’clock and it is usually dark an(j transmission of the rather thin |
around five. We are trying to have stream of Canadian culture. If you
them turned on two hours earlier. are interested in informed, serious,
The boys in the Residence complain and intelligent discussion of the
that the lights keep them awake, various aspects of society and cul- aE1-oe
Someone suggested that they pull ture, make a habit of reading these Î standards of literary crafts- 
down the blinds, but received some quarterlies as they appear. manship by no means impair their
involved answer about windows he- But perhaps you are the sort of enterta'nment value, 
ing opened, so the blinds would person who detests reading about A magazine of great potential in
flap, and this would keep them social and political problems, and i tereBt Canadians which you will
awake, etc. will consent to read periodicals «ntl‘ on this rack is Northern Re-

The Library is completely quiet only if they are entertaining. view js a recently founded per-
now. It has sound-proofed floors v/nether you are this sort of person i0(yeai_only one number has ap-
and walls. But the lighting and Qr the sort whose interests embrace neared ‘■o far_which has as its aim
ventilation are very bad. Further- an aspects of life, there is valuable to provide a medium for progres-
more, tlm Library is too small for material for you on this rack. There siv ‘ anti experimental writing bv “Your wife is a nice girl, son, but 
the number of students. We are ;s the magazine Horizon, for in- VOUn" Canadians Look is over, just a shade to careless."
going to suggest, the building of a stance, a relatively new English lit- and decide for yourself about the “I know, mother, she pulls down
new library with a decent sized erary periodical which includes ‘merits and demerits of cont.empor- ail the shades except the one in the
reading room. stories, poems, and essays by most (Continued cn Page Seven). bedroom.”

There is a Ladies’ Residence of the leading young writers of the 
down by the gym, but there are no day. Or there is the famous Ameri- 
ladies in it. The girls refused to can magazine of verse. Poetry, to 
live there because of the number of which the best of the rising and 
rules they were subjected to, so established poets of America and 
the men took it over. Canada send their literary wares.

Another new building is the Another magazine of high quality 
Chemistry and Biology Building, contemporary vorse which you will 
Beth departments are expanding find there is Voices. If your 1aste 
very quickly, and the two faculties is for short stories, look at Story, 
are at each other's throats. Each the leading "quality” medium for 
says that the olher will have to get short, story writing in the United 
out. because of lack of space. It 
looks like another building will be *>> 
going up soon.

The top floor of the Arts Building 
now houses the men’s common 

(Continued on Page Seven).

wanna 
around ?”

“Sorry," she said, “I’m filled for 
the next fourteen dances.”

“You can find room for me. Let 
of those chumps stand aside a 

It’ll give him a chance to 
some real dancing."

"Sorry,” she said

Witnessed by a large 
packed the Beaverbroc 
turn and led by brilliant 
hart starry entre, the U 
stty swamped a Halifax 
tet by a 71-40 trimming 
themselves strong con 
any title they might see 

Not content with thii 
Junior Varsity and the 
mdo it a College night 1 
up two other wins in th 
of the evening.

In the mail, event Vai 
eda promising performs 
not up to par with las 
minion Championship 
should before the seaso 
smart a team as any in i 

Starring with Stothe 
ed 33 of his teams 71 
the old dependable le 
Captin of the squad Tec 
experimenting with n 
broke up more than one 
And missing Big Ed Mit 
year’s squad, Ted had 
spot all the time.

Elgee with 13 points 
high scorer of the r.ig 
mers with 10, .Garland 
Owens and Sidweli wi* 
finished up the scorin 

Musgrave 4, Moorhc 
phy 6. Eccles 2, Sht.ro 
lam 7 did the Navy’s s 

Coach Howie did no 
ond line except, durit 
minutes of the first hi 
of Faulkner. MacW 
Connely were initiate 
minutes only but will 1 
In the future.

Dr Gregg welcome 
team and officially epe 
by tossing the ball for

one
dance.L
see

and turned
away.

Then again—“Who is that boy?
I guess she doesn't, get around eith
er.

1 satThe next dance started, 
down to watch the kids. My God— 
none of them could dance, 
was-Bill and Joyce slappin’ it out. 
They kicked around awhile, 
then tried to waltz out the second 
dance, and tried to bug it through 
the third again. Messed it up pret
ty bad.

“Well. Mable—I just know you’ve 
been saving this dance for

States today. Don’t permit a sus- Wanna heave a bit, honey? 
picion that these magazines may be “I’m not feeling well shesam 
"highbrow" to deter you from giv- ana turned around. She aidn t look 
in" them a trial—I think you will sick to me. Gueer gal.

“ - — <££££&»!££%£
wrong with those kids ? Didn t they 
ever meet a good dancer before. I 
tried to take Marj home but she 
said she was afraid she’d give me 
her cold, and Lois said she thought 
someone was taking her home.

I can't get over that, dance. I’m 
nineteen, good looking and willing.

There

and

Murray Barnard, 
Freshman English “A” Group me.

off.”

I ■
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Announcing.. '• • *

POETRY CONTEST—One poem per contest
ant—any length—any topic.

First Prize—$7.00 
Second Prize—$3.00

RYAN’S I 
HALT NAVI

The

* i
6i i

SKATESi
!i« With the official o 

1943 Basketball seaso 
Co-Eds got away to a

.The Co-Eds were 
by their first string 
MacLaggan, Price am 
were equally well su| 
back court by Captain 
and Ritchie.

The new comers 
made en excellent shi 
prove their value th 
year.

The Wrens playec 
game with some exc 
and fine long shots a 
presence felt, even 
only the second time 
ed girls rules.

all U. N. B. studentsi The contest is open tu ,
EXCEPT members past and present o. the Bliss
Carman Poetry Society.

Ground and Honed
$t Chestnut Canoe Co. i faults? How many have passed 

along good, sound, usable advice’ 
I am not suggesting that you put 

on coloured glasses, and passively 
view all the faults about. I do sug
gest that some system be put into 
the critical approach. Be true to 
yourself. Don’t yell for a thing ore 
day, and yeli against it the next. It 
isn’t fair play—and it isn’t construc
ts.

!Boots and Shoes
3# ILIMITED 6 be marked “Poetry Contest" andREPAIRED

ROYG.C SMITH
\I Poems are to 

given to Don Gammon or dropped into The Bruns
wickan box in the Library. All poems are to be in by 
Tuesday noon, February 5.

É $
8Makers of High Grade

Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

$I
I■! Cor. King and Westmorland
? There must oe a minimum of five different stu

dents competing before the contest will be consid
ered as such.

Judges for the contest are Dr. A. G. Baiiey and 
Dr. W. C. D. Pacey.

The prize money is the gift of The Fiddlehead

i Phone 511-11ii
Fredericton, New Brunswick . $I Globe Laundry 

} Limited

672 Queen St. Phone 265 j j

«

*
1 Let us do your

Photographic
Work

ii

: to f a. îÎ *1* ? Gaiety3 iQUICK
wm

I!$ !I G All! iI S D. W. Oils & Son if ;t's a Ic ASH & 
ARRY | 
LEANERS i

MON., TUBS. 
GEORGE SAM 
GERALDINE 

— in
“THE STRANGI

I 6i Hoi Meat SandwichJ If you are anxious 

to have the best
! INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick.
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Fredericton ^ |

1V « —OR—
HOT CHICKEN

YOU WANT — TRY THE

Ii î UNCLE H 
WED., THURÜ 

"PRIDE Ob TH 
Starring

! “Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

I
The iEUREKA GRILLVisit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY

JOI?«

I FRL, SAT. 
"OUT OF TH 
EDDIE BRAG

?HARVEY STUDIO Quoen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

G44 Queen St. Phone 1629
I VEI*i ««HQ<* |
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;lor
)-Be »A

TSEL

fears old, good-look-

i dance the othe~ 
:,n't understand the 

i was wearing my 
lashy tie, and ray 

and my new coat, 
it I’d wow the worn-

A

RED AND BLACK COP ALL WEEKEND TILTSI Marie—I was sure, 
me around on 
Marie, how’s my iit- 
ive tonight?" 
on the glare in her 
rd her whisper to the 
, "Who is that guy?” 
:an’t get around very

the

I

Stothart Stea s Show interclash hck 
With Scoring Outburst B UWE 0PENS

ON THE BENCHe’s Joyce. She’ll be 
with me.—Hi babe, 

e the old curves
Pi with Til! said, “I’m filled for 

een dances.” 
id room for me. Let 
ffiumps stand aside a 
ive him a chance to 
dancing.”
e said and turned

ARTandJAKE4»

Coach LaskeyWitnessed by a large crowd who The game of games, the sport of 
all sports, the free for all that re
quit es neither coaches nor captains 

sure that, is IN-

packed the Beaverbrook Gymnas
ium and led by brilliant Dave Stot
hart starry entre, the U. N. B. Var- One of the foremost figures in our 
sity swamped a Halifax Navy quin- Sporting programme up the hill is 
tet by a 71-40 trimming and proved Coach Bill Laskey, who Is 
themselves strong contenders for once again putting his boys through 
any title they might seek this year, the grind in preparation for a couple 

Not content with this single win of meets that have been planned for
this term. The able boxing mentor 
was a pretty good mit-flinger him
self in his earlier days, and since 
his retirement from the squared- 
circle has done a great deal toward 
promoting the game he loves so 
well.

This year the boxing team is un
der the capable management of 
Maynard Golt who has given us 
some idea of the programme for the 
near future. Golt stated : “The in-

Before the close of last year the first swimming meet of the
A i-term was held in the Residence pool. It was a great 

though it was but an Interclass affair it attracted a good crowd 
and was a very fine show.

From the Freshman class we got a swell Co-fc-d team. 
Gibson, Eleanor Barker, Jean Edwards composed the Fresh- 
ette team that defeated the girls of the other 3 classes combined.

Art Plummer, Ian Reid were outstanding for the brosli

success.is under way
TERCLASH HOCKEY. About 2.30 
last Sunday afternoon the little rink 
at College Field began to rock and 
bounce about under the pressure of | 
a melee of anything but hockey 
players. Everyone in the neighbor
hood boarded up their windows and 
braced their doors muttering some
thing like “We’ve been under this 
blitz before and we can take it again 
and to think they talk about London 
in ’40". Your reporter was one of 
the few spectators who dared to
risk his life. I watched the players back stroke. ..
dashing about in all directions and -phe old reliables .......... Johnny Lawrence, Bill Gibson,
did not have the slightest idea of / , j Morgan. Bob Ritchie and Davy Worthen
Finalisa S&tS S {resSn in the s^fm and with the. aggregation just mentioned we 
ed outside the boards and informed are unable to see how U. N. B. can miss copping top honors in 

that tne Juniors were playing 
the Seniors and had won by a 4 1 
count. Bond spoiled “Jive” Atyeo’s 
shutout by punching in the only goal 
for the Seniors who aopear every 
hit as good as last, year's Juniors.
Melvin Jacobson led the Junior scor
ing parade with two goals while C.
Crofoot and “Bucko” Macdonald 
scored one apiece. Dohaney and 
Wicks helped me to clean up the
arms, legs, fingers, etc..,, because I ^ Marven Bowling Cup. This week we 

The game opened with some fast said they “We helped to make the | , , . y n -p, " j1(ll(l *he trophy,
plays by the Wrens and before many mess.” . J{,nn — ■ ■ J
minutes of ploy Wren Watt had As the first referee, Don Eld ridge, 
made good a couple of long shots, could not be found,, and was pre-

(Continued on Page Five).

—“Who Is that boy?” 
iesn’t get around eith- Nini
lance started. I sat 
l the kids. My God— 

could dance. There 
Joyce slappin’ it out. 
around awhile, and 
waltz out the second 
led to bug it through 
n. Messed it up pret-

Juniov Varsity and the Co-ed team 
mde it a College night by sweeping 
up two other wins in the early part 
of the evening.

In the main event Varsity exhibit- 
eda promising performance. Though 
not up to par with last year’s Do
minion Championship games they 
should before the season ends be as 
smart a team as any in the past.

Starring with Stothart who scor
ed 33 of his teams 71 points was 
the old dependable left-guard and tercollegiate title bouts will be held

in Fredericton on the 14th of March 
and it is probable we will go to 
Saint John for a meet sometime in 
February. Also we plan to hold an 
inter-mural meet sometime this 
term. As to my opinion of tne box
ing team I can quote Mr. Laskey as 
saying, that ‘the boxing team this 
year led by Pat Clair and made up 
of new material promises to give a 
good account of itself.’ ”

men s team. . „ .
Bruno Seppala and Don Vogel are a couple of husky breshy-

' our IntercollegiateSophs who are going to go great guns in . .
meet. Bruno is a speedy free-styler while Don s specialty is the

le—I just know you’ve 
this dance for me. 
a bit, honey?” 

ieling well,” she said, 
ound. She didn’t look 
Gueer gal. 
e lip.
ry babe there.—What’s 
lose kids? Didn’t they 
?ood dancer before. I 

Marj home but she 
afraid she’d give me 
Lois said she thought 
taking her home, 
over that dance. I’m 

id looking and willing.

I turned the old meCaptin of the squad Ted Owens who 
experimenting with new partners 
broke up more than one Navy threat. 
And missing Big Ed Mitton from last 
year’s squad, Ted had to be on the 
spot all the time.

Elgee with 13 points was second 
high scorer of the night while De
mers with 10, .Garland with 7, and 
Owens and Sidwell with 4 apiece 
finished up the scoring.

Musgrave 4, Moorhouse 10, Mur
phy 6. Eccles 2, Shtrong 4 and Kii- 
lam 7 did the Navy’s score duties.

Coach Howie did not use his sec
ond line except, during the dying 
minutes of the first half The line 
of Faulkner. MacWiUiams and 
Connely were initiated for a few 
minutes only hut will bear watching 
in the future.

Dr Gregg welcomed the Navy 
team and officially opened the game 
by tossing the ball for the first play.

Highlights from last Saturday’s games-.—The triple win
our scrappy Co-Eds ....... Davy Stothart......... Ted Owens

smart guard job........George McClintock on hand for the games
........ Betty, Ellen and Gladys.

1

Last week we congratulated the U. N. B. team on winning
congratulate the Saintis a nice girl. son. hut 

to careless.” 
lother, she pulls down 
s except the one in the

John Lawrence, Captain of the swimming team, told us that 
Dalhousie University will be at U. N. B. on February 6 for a 
swimming meet. An invitation is extended to all students at 
Alexander College to turn out on Mondays,, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 5-6 p. m. for practises.

At the end of the first quarter the 
Wrens were leading and it was any
body's game. Ellen MacLaggan 
with her lay-up and long shots turn
ed the tide for the Co-Eds and piled 
up 41 points. Close refereeing 
checked the speed of the game. The 
Wrens were unable to score in the

...—•—* C. U. P. 
SPORTS REVIEW

i
;
'

The Varsity Hockey team has won 2 of its last 3 games and
Travelling all the way to the West seems well on its way to a good season.

Coast we see that the II. B. C. bas- ' turn i ne out for regular practises are:— Charlie
ketball team was scheduled to play ne men b v . ,X1 ' na.,tist iVnior Civil,the world famous ail-negro Harlem Alley, Freshman, Fairville V H., A te IGpti.t .i r mi. 
Globe Trotters who bave won 2,558 Three Rivers, Quebec, defenseman ; Buck C\r, laptam, 
games in the last 18 years. It would jor qv;, Grand Falls, forward ; Gordon Earle, Junior Electrical, 
certainly fill our Gym if we could Ncwfoul’ldjan(1, forward ; Ken Fulton, Sophomore, Windsor, N.

, b°a^ ! Montreal’s McGii!"univer- S„ defense; Don Hacks. Freshman, Dorchester, forward; Brent 
f. 1; Long f, 4; Dohaney g; Bearis- sify boast a fancy hockey team led Hooper, Sophomore, Charlottetown, known as Nicotine , lor- 
to g; Golding g: Mooevs g; Roberts by" Johnny Pelrson. Johnny in his ,. Fmerson Moffitt. Junior, Me Adam, goalie ; Art Plummer,
g: Lyons g. last game scored five goals,, 3 un- 1 ’ ' n . . r i... ,p,fancP • Tjm Bos-; Junior, Sussex, for-

Final score: U. N. B. 23, Wrens 10. assisted and assisted in two others freshman, .Saint John, dt , .1 ‘ ’ - , . i-
. .. Dave Stothart U. N. B. basket- ward; Sammy Sanson. Sophomore, Stanley, forward Bud 

ball ace to also a football, hockey Stuart, Junior, St. Andrews, forward. “Shiretown Kid , Mai
and track star. Coming from a long j, , cpnvmaluj Soohomore, Calgary, forward; Bill Stephenson,

r;s,.s"r.rK w.*. ;«*». wm**
shown him up in their day ..........
Queen’s Senior Basketball Team 
boasts a heavy entry led by Bill De- 
vitt former Toronto Tip Top Star.
Coaching the team Is John Edwards
..........We 83e that Dalhousie Tlge’-s
were defeated by the Air Force 36- 

doesn’t look like very stiff 
competition down that way what 

... with the defeat by the Peregrine 
I Navy squad.

second half but our team settled 
down scoring 11 points to the 12 
they got in the first half.

Wren line-up: Watt f, 4: Ander
son g: Wilkie g; Hopkins g; Taber 
f, 2: Glanders f. 2; Miller g; Scully 
f, 2; Roper g.

U. N. B. line-up: MacLaggan t, 11; 
Harquail f. 7: Price f; Ritchie g;

With the official opening of the Law g; Pickard g. Kinnie g: Vince 
1913 Basketball season the U. N. B.
Co-Eds got a Why to a good start.

.The Co-Eds were led to victory 
by their first string of forwards
MacLaggan, Price and Harquail and ------ —
were equally well supported In the ‘ 
hack court by Captain Law. Pickard 
and Ritchie.

The new comers to the team 
made an excellent, showing and will 
prove their value through out the

:m per contest- RYAN’S CO-EDS 
HALT NAVY GIRLS

t',1
!« i

10
Li

N. B. students 
it of the Bliss

Iry Contest” and 
into The Bruns- 
s are to be in by College Rings and 

Pins
*>i defense.ve different stu- 

will be consid- $
year.

The Wrens played an excellent 
game with some excellent passing 
and fine long shots and made their 
presence felt, even though it was 
only the second time they had play- j | 
ed girls rules.

SEYMOUR’S ! The above do not constitute this year’s team. They are the
There areI men who are turning out regularly for league games, 

still berths open for good men. All players from Alexander Col
lege are invited to turn out, the team is not picked yet. Prac
tises are held at 6.30 p. m. from Monday to Friday at the rink 
on College Field. So if you want to play—turn out NOW.

V. G. Bailey and Jewellery :
67 Regent 3t. Phone 1891

Gifts 5
5 2'6

The Fiddlehead

J Gaiety and Capitol Theatres
CAPITOL

---------------1*•—~
I

!I For Satisfaction6 GAIETY ! uiiTiiÂi unMsiMMiEi i
REPRESENTED BY ! i

In> ASH & 
ARRY

JLEANERS

.MON., TUES., JAN, 28 29 
GEORGE SANDERS 
GERALDINE FITZGERALD 

— in —
“THE STRANGE AFFAIR OF

Mon., Tucs., Wed., Jan. 28-29-30 
“THE BRIGHTON STRANGER” 
JOHN LODER JUNEDUPREZ 

— also —

! Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

1i 5$
II Bonita GranvilleAllan Jones 

‘SENGRITA FROM THE WEST’ 
Thurs., Fri., oat., Jan. 31, Feb. 1-2 
WAGON WHEELS WESTWARD 
Starring WILD BILL ELLIOTT 

as RED RIDER with 
BOBBY BLAKE

also "A GUY COULD CHANGE" 
ALLAN LANE JANE FRAZEE

I
l UNCLE HARRY"

WED , THURS., JAN. 30-31 
“PRIDE Ok THE MARINES” 

Starring

It’sI
rtists in the 
ianing Art” W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. BUZZ ELL’SiJOHN GARFIELD

lÎFRI., SAT., FEB. 1-2 
“OUT OF THIS WORLD" 
EDDIE BRACKEN and

■ VERONICA LAKE

Phones: Office 197-21 
Residence 1664-21

Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone 487

380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTON 276 Queen St.

Phone 1629ien St.
f

■ — u — <>—>■»$»

• \/
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4 60Meala 2 x 2 x 1.00BADMINTON

Proposed Spring Budget, 1946 ShuttlecockE 80 doz. x 4.00 320.00
Incidentals

$ 64.30
3.00 U. N. B. at Mt. A.

Fare 2 x 11.10 .......
Meals 2 x 7 x .65 . 
Rooms 2 x 2 x 2.00

22.2C$ 323.00

MARITIME INTERCOLLEGIATE
9.10
8.0016.00Incidentals70.20

48.00
I Meals 12 x 9 x .66 ... 

_ „ Rooms 12 x 2 x 2.00
,$ 2,078.27 incidentals..................
. 5,720.00

1,400.00 
315.00

CREDITS:
$ 39.30MEET AT DALHOUSIE$ 93.85

809.75 
15.00

Fall Term Balance .
Levies 715 x 8.00 .....
Levies 175 x 8.00 .....
Bat’d Gate Receipts

6.00 U. N. B. at Wolfville
Fare 2 x 16.05 .......................
Rooms (St. John) 2 x 2.00 
Rooms (Wolfville) 2 x 2.00 
Meals (St. John) 2 x 3 x .65 
Meals (Woltville) 2 x 4 x .65 
Stamps & communications

Total .....................................
Est’d Gate Receipts ............

A. A. A.

Athletic Banquet
l Meals 100 x LOO.....................
Place Cards ............................
Incidentals (Cigarettes etc.)

161.10
36.00
62.00

Fare 9 x 17.90 ....
Rooms 9 2 x 2.00 
Meals 80 x .65 ... 
Incidentals .........

30 10
$ 338.00 4.00

U. N. B. at Saint John
Train fare 12 x 3.90 .
Meals 12 x 4 x 65 .......
Rooms 12 x 2.00 .......
incidentals ..................

4.00
5.00$ 46.80 3.90 Wi$ 9,513.27 isi5.203120

$ 254.10 
577.10

à1.5024.00 $ 100.00 ■ -IBUDGETS: Total &3.00 2.00 ■ j
$ 48.70

142.30
5.00$ 1,399.25 

809.75 
685.82 
401.65
368.40 
677.10
166.40 

71.50
809.90 

. 1,545.00

Basketball Men’s 
Basketball Ladies’
A. A. A......................
Boxing ............ ........
Swimming ...............
Badminton .............
Ski Club .................
Men's Gym Team
Brunswickan ..........
Year Book ............
Bowling ...................
Football ...................
Delta Rho ...............
Men’s Debating Society ....
S. C. M......................................
Social Committee ............
S. R. C......................................
Levy Collection ...................
Track .......................................
Hockey ...................................

SKI CLUB "a$ 105.00 Total .....................
S. C. M.
Ontario Convention
2 delegates x 36.00 ..

Junior Varsity at Woodstock
Bus fare 12 x 3.35 
Meals 12 x 2 x .65 
Rooms 12 x 1.50 ... 
Incidentals ...........

$ 107.00 U. N. B. at Dalhcusie
Fare 6 x 11.16..............
Rooms 6 x 2 x 2.0e ...
Meals 6x9 x.75 ..........
Incidentals ..................

$ 40.20 Constitution (typing &
15.60 printing) ............................
18.00 Crests

2.00 Distinction 6 x .90 .................
------------- Cheer l eader 6 x .55 ..............
$ 75.80 U. N. B. Cutouts 24 ............

Interclass 48 x .95 ...............
$ 100.00 Small Shields 64 x .45 ..........

70.00 Managers’ 9 ............................
70.00 
13.66
15.00 Pins 80 x 3.50 .........................

Distinction Rings 6 x 10.50
24.00 Equipment (Alexander College)

-------------Badminton Birds 6 doz.
$ 292.65 Hockey Equipment ....

1,399.25 Basketball 1 x 13.65 ....
200.00 First Aid (Stretcher) ...

66.90
24.00
40.50

72.0025.00

$ 72.00$ 5.40 Total
5.06 i3.30

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Con
Orchestra............................
Refreshments ..................
Cleaning & Wax ...........
Printing .............................
Decorations ....................
Incidentals ......................

13.20 I
43.70 I 
28.80
11.70

$ 136.40General
Advertising ..............................
Uniforms ..................................
Referees 2 x 7 x 5.00 ..........
Basketball 1 x 13.65 ............
Communications ...................
Rooms (H M. C. S. Pere

grine) .....................................

Interclass Meet (Currie's 
Mountain)

Stakes, lumber, flags, first
aid, ribbon ................. ........

Rent for Marysville Ski 
Club .......................................

6.00 X250.00
175.00 

22.00
27.00
35.00 
10.09

128.00
26.60

142.30
72.00 

1,038.00
140.00

50.00
335.90
916.90

M
10.00$ 106.10 

280.00 
63.00

<

20.00

$ 30.00
166.40

24.00
30.00 
13.65
16.00

$ 519.00Total , *Encaenia
Orchestra ............
Cleaning & Wax
Decorations .......
Printing ................
Incidentals .........
Refreshments ....

Total ................................
Est’d Gate Receipts ........

BASKETBALL LADIES'

U. N. B. at Sackville
Train fares 15 x 11.10......
Rooms 15 x 2 x 2.00..........
Meals 15 x 8 x .65 ............
Incidentals ..........................

250.00 
22.00
35.00
27.00
10.00

175.00

MEN’S GYM TEAM

Gym shirts 12 x .65 ............
Glycerine 2 qts. x .95 ..........
Paint packages 12 x .15 ...
Dyeing Uniforms 12 x 1.00 ..
Music .........................................
Posters .....................................
Spots & Advertising ..........
Crests .......................................
Guest Performer ............ ......
Incidentals ..............................

m$ 9,690.47 
500.00

7.30
$ 82.65Balance of Safety

FALL BUDGETS PAYABLE:
1.90 Oip5.00Communications ...................

Bills Outstanding .................
M. I. A. U. Membership fee 
Incidentals ..............................

1.80
7.07 12.00

10.00,$ 166.50 
60.00
78.00
10.00

6.00 BRHockey ....................
Levy Collection .....
Co-Ed Choral Club
Swimming .............
S. R. C.........................

.$ 273.75
26.00
30.00
42.00 
36.87

5.00 $ 519.00 
. 1,038.00

5.00
15.00 Total

$ 22.07
685.82 3.00

Total S. R. O.
Stationary ................................
Postage .....................................
Nou-athletie distinctions ....
Gym Police..............................
Incidentals .... .........................

10.00$ 314.50
5.00 5.00BOXINGMt. A. at U. N. B.

Referee...................
Fruit and Gum ..

5.00$ 407.62
. 10,653.09

$ 5.00 $ 71.50
100.00

7.00TOTAL DEBITS Total .....................................
Est’d Gate Receipts ............
BRUNSV/ICKAN
890 students, 13 Issues, .07

St. John at U. N. B.
Referee ......................
Advertising ..............
Chair moving .........
Cleaning ....................
Paper for floor ........
Incidentals ................
Trophies ....................

1.00
60.00
10.00

15.00
25.00DEFICIT $ 1,684.82 $ 6.00

5.00U N B at Dalhousie
Train fares!4 x 17.90 . 
Rooms 14 x 2 x 2.00 ....
Meals 14 x 8 x .65 ........
Incidentals .....................

809.90BASKETBALL MEN'S .$ 14C.00 
50.00

Total ..........................
LEVY COLLECTION

7.00.$ 250.60
56.00 
72.80
10.00

*»6.00U. N. B. at Sackville
Train fare 12 at 11.10..........
Meals 12 x 6 x .65 .................
Rooms 12 x 2.00 ...................
Bus fare (St. John to Fred.)

12 x 2.30................................
Incidentals ............................

,$ 809.90Total5.00 S. M. SHEPH$ 133.20 
46.80 
24.00

TRACK
3 cars x 60.00 N.......
Rooms 14 x 2 x 2.00 
Meals 14 x 9 x .65 ...
Repairs to track ....
Bars for Jumps .......
Communications ....

60.00 YEAR BOOK
700 copies x 2.00 ...................
Sditor’s salary .......................
Business Manager’s salary 
Photo Editor’s salary..........

180.00
56.60
81.90
10.00

SHOE REPAIE
515 King St.

Opp. Capitol The:

1,400.00
65.00
55.00
25.00

$ 113.00$ 369.40 U. N. B. at St. John
Train fares 9 x 3 90
Rooms 9 x 2.00 .......
Meals 9 x 3 x .65.......
Incidentals ............ .

Fre<27.60 Dalhcusie at U. N. B.
Referee ...........................
Fruit & Gum ..................

35.10
18.00
17.55

5.00 $ 5.00 3.00
1.00 5.00 *

$ 236.60 $1,546.00Total5.00U. N. B. at Antigonieh
Train fare 12 x 19.00 ...
Meals 12 x 9 x .65 .......
Rooms 12 x 2 x 2.00 ... 
Incidentals ....................

$ 6 00 $ 336.90Total
BOWLING
8 crests x .75

$ 228.00 
70.20 
48.00

General
Advertising ..............................
Dry Cleaning & Laundry ..
Basketball 1 x 13.65 ............
Sweatshirts with crests 12

x 2.35 ............................... .
Referees (CityLeague) ......
Fruit & Gum ..........................

$ 75.65 HOCKEY
U. N. B. at Sackville
Fare 14 x 11.10 .......
Rooms 14 x 2.00 ....
Meals 14 x 5 x .65 .. .
Taxis ...........................
Incidentals ...............

$ 12.00
10.00
13.65

6.00Intercollegiate Title Meet 
at Fredericton

Judges, Referee ...................
Trophies, medals, engraving
Communication .....................
Advertising ............................
Chair moving ..........................
Cleaning ...................... ............
Radio Spots ............................
Paper for floor........................
Miscellaneous ........................
Boxing crests 12 x 2.00 ......

5.00 Total $ 6.00 155.40
28.00
45.50

25.00 
150.00

10.00 
25.00

$ 351.20 28.20
10.00

FOOTBALL
Footballs 4 x 8.00 
Sweaters 24 x 4.00

U. N. B. at Halifax
Train fare 12 x 17.90 7.0032.00

96.00,$ 214.80 5.00 5.005.00
7.00

$ 240.90Total6.00 $ 128.00
U, N. B. at St. Dunstan’s
Fare 13 x 15.05 ...................
Rooms 13 x 2 x 2.00 ...........
Meals 13 x 6 x .65 ............
Taxis.......................................
Incidentals ..........................

6.00
DELTA RHO
U. N. B. at Halifax
Fare 1 ................. ......................
Room 2 x 1.25 ............... ........
Meals 8 x .65..............................
Stamps & Communications

195.65
52.00
50.70

5.00MEDJUCK’S 24.00
hi 17.90

7.00$ 263.00
451.65

2.50
5.00Total ...................... ..............

SWIMMING

U. N. B. at Wolfville
Fare 14 x 15.05 .....................
Rooms on Princess Helene

(14 x 2.00) ..........................
Rooms at Wolfville 14 x 2

x 1.00 .....................................
Meals on Princess Helene

(14 x 2 x 1.90) ...................
Meals 14 x 7 x .65...................
Communications ...................
Incidentals ..............................

t 5.20
N 1.00

I $ 310.35

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices Mt. A. at U. N. B.
Rooms 14 x 2.00 ... 
Meals 14 x 3 x .65

Total .$ 26.60 28.00
27.30210.70 MEN’S DEBATING SOCIETY

U. N. 3. at Dalhousie
Fare 2 x 17.90 ........................
Rooms 2 x 2 x 2.00........... .
Meals 2 x 6 .65 .....................

28.00 $ 55.30334 Queen Street Tel. 513 35.80I Maritime Finals (Truro)
Fars 13 x 15.05 ..................
Rooms 13 x 2 x 2.00 ........
Meals 13 x 6 x .65 ...........
Taxis.................... .................
Incidentals ........................

28.00 8.00 196.65
52.00
50.70

6 6.60 1847
28.00
63.70

THE CANAi7.00
I5.00 "MacsTobacco Store” 5.00

5.00 I
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Regent St.

Suite 4 Victory I$ 310.35 
916.90$ 368.40 

368.40PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS TotalTotal
Mr. A- translating Virgil— 

“Three times I strove to cast my 
ar maround her neck, and—that’s 
as far as I got." Professor, “Well 
Mr. A—I think that was quite tar 
enough.”

An old maid is a girl who hasn’t 
had much experience. Harry T. Farris 

Res. Phone 322
Phone(

MILK BUTTER
A,.

CREAM ICE CREAM ! Try
Hashey’s 

Barber Shop
59 York Street

• I Brunswick Bowl
ing Alleys

Carleton StreetGENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED COME TO
e

i 6 DELONG'S Underwrite4

of Your Ed>*»* 1 *>*
i Dry Good StoreUAvenue ConservatoriesThe V For Wool Dress Goods 

where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city.

r -a
e o ConfédérévR34 Charlotte St,

Standard Life Assurance
Company

xv:WCreative Florists
Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

=3
■C\z/

jCanadian Bank of Commerce Building
FREDERICTON, N. B. Special Attention Given 

Bridal Bouquets, Corsages J. S, Delong's StoreCROWLEY’SPhone 380 Established 1825 LEO. J. CUD/63 Carleton Street 
Fredericton, N, B.

CONFECTIONERY, PIPES 
) TOBACCO, PAPERS,

»*♦<!mill I mm iwwixxx

etc.
*

• -*
* T--V.

•f
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Vet* ReportSenior# ToAlex Student»

Sfellsim’s
4 50

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page cnei
the matter to a vote, It was settled The chairman of the Renabtllia- 
that a dance should be sponsored on | tlon Committee reported that they 
a date to be selected by the Social : were inquiring Into the reusability

I of an Insurance Hosptalzaton 
Then, amid expressions of nun-1 plan in case of pickntss or Injury, 

ger on the part of those assembled, ! This attention given to vets for a 
the meeting adjourned. year after discharge and would be

especially applicable to married 
Vets and their families.

A resolution extending to McGill 
University the appreciation of the 
local unit for their initiative in or-

% 54.30 (Continued from page one) 
eighteen cubicles, making a total 
of 72 men to each pair of huts.
There are 175 students registered.

There ha ye been a tew draw- Committee, 
backs— The students quarters are 
heated by coal stoves which have 
proved inadequate during the cold 
snap. There is also a lack of suffi
cient. sheets for the beds.

Dean Parr, in a short talk on Sat
urday, said the coal stoves would 
be replaced by wood-burning stoves, 
and that, after much effort, he had 
located sheets for the beds.

The Dean suggested steps might 
be taken to organize an Alexander 
College association which would 
look into bettur facilities such as .
improvements in the lounge, a dry JuMOF Cabaret 
canteen managed as a student co
operative, and the installing of tele
phones in the quarters.

The Dean appointed A) Fleming 
as temporary chairman and the as
sembly was adjourned until a rep
resentative of the H. R. C. could 
be present to help organize the etu- j 
dent body

22.2C
9.10
8.000

m
$ 39.30

"jdlle
30 10

Must Have4.001 2 x 2.00 
i) 2 x 2.00
2 x 3 x .65 

2 x 4 x .65
unications

4.00 si
3.90 (Continued from page one)

N. B. on the resolution, "Resolved 
that Britain should support the 
Dutch in the East Indies. U. N. B. 
also debates at Mt. A. in the near 
future.

5.20
ganizing the Conference was pass
ed unanimously on the suggestion 
of the President, Art Plummer, it 
was decided to form two new com
mittees, the Vets Employment Com
mittee and the Legion Liaison Com
mittee. Five members were ap
pointed to the first Committee and 
four to the second one. The firsl 
two members of each committee 
were appointed to the executive, in
creasing the number of executive 
members from 7 to 11.

All outstanding business having 
been conducted the meeting ad
journed with an executive meeting 
scheduled for Sunday.

1.50
a

$ 48.70
, 142.30

3K

i

on ■
72.000

$ 72.00 (Continued from page one) 
interesting, nevertheless, were the 
Juniors.

Co-Eds awaiting the lucky winner 
of the Kiss Raffle. Pst! He missed 
one.

«ÿf*TTEE

a250.00
175.00 

22.00
27.00
35.00
10.00

A o When the show ended, dancing 
was resumed but as the clock struck 
twelve all Cinderella» scurried 
away to get their wraps and so it 
ended—yes?

1
i

Canadian Campusla On a RackVa m$ 519.00 (Continued from page one) 
and wind bum is prevalent. Com- Deaf Red 
petitive races are the highlight of 
the sporl for all Quebec universi
ties and McGill has two ski teams 
of high calibre. The club ski house 
at Shawbridge is a centre for cross 
country runs while right in Mont
real is Mount Royal where flood
lights permit after-school skiing.

Bishop’s University which has 
lots of good skiing country all 
around, competes regularly with 
other organizations in the vicinity 
and an annual cross-country run fos
ters a large amount of interest in 
the college. Probably the most im
portant event of the season however 
is the Eastern Championship. Bish
op’s onte*- every year and this neces
sitates much training on the part of 
the team.

Sir George Williams College spon
sors an annual winter carnival.
This year it is to be a two day affair 
and will be held early in February.
A. carnival queen will be chosen by 
the students and crowned in a gala 
ceremony by the mayor of Mont
real.

In the oast skating seems to have 
a slight edge in popularity over ski
ing since good skating conditions 
can usually be dependened cn. With 
the temperature dropping well be
low zero Mount Allison students 
now have perfect ice on which to 
work off that excess energy but 
fingers are still being kept crossed 
for a good snow fall. Skiiers work 
under a handicap because as well 
hs the snow the number of close 
hills is limited. The ski club, how
ever. was formed last year and Is 
headed by an enthusiastic executive 
which is planning an over-night trip 
the first week-end the weather 
makes it possible.

(Continued from page four) 
ary writing in this country.

And now let me attempt to justify 
all this well-intentioned sermoniz- 

i ing of mine. It is a frequent criti
cism of college students that they 
so compartmentalize their minds 
that the intellectual development 
which is forced upon them by their 
college courses has little or no in
fluence upon their general develop
ment as persons. Too often stu
dents of economics continue to al
low their minds to be made up for 
them on current economic questions 
by the editors of daily newspapers, 
and students of literature to choose 
their current literary fare from mag
azines such as the Reader’s Digest 
and the Ladies’ Home Journal. If 
you wish to prove that as far as you 
are concerned this charge lias no 
foundation in fact, the best method 
I can suggest is to become a devoted 
reader of such periodicals as you 
will find on this rack. These per
iodicals are written for such as you 
—read them !

: J m250.00 
22.00
35.00
27.00
10.00

175.00

m
(Continued on Page Four), 

room. Complaints have been made 
that the common room is disturb
ing the peace of the campus. The 
fellows say they will quiet down 
when they get an elevator and a wet 
canteen.

Did you know that the campus 
has a theatre? Yes, we have the 
theatre, but nothing worthwhile 
has ever been shown. It is a hang 
of a set-up.

It. will be a swell day when U. N. 
B. gets out of the disappointing 
mess it is in at present. Surely 
some day things will be the way the 
students want them. What do you 
think?

Fi

'• ■ ,s re
$ 519.00 

1,038.00

m/m /.
5.00

B345U5.00
tinctions 7.00

50.00
10.00

.$ 140.00 
50.00 *■*TION

That’s all for now, Red. I’m off 
to the show with Boulah.

As ever,
S. M. SHEPHERD Compliments of

Margolian’s Lower 
Price Store

Î 338 Queen St. F’ton, N. B.

l. 180.00
56.00 
81.90
10.00

SHOE REPAIRING
615 King St. Fredericton 

Opp. Capitol Theatre

2.00 Black.
P. S. The clock on the Residence 

works right at last. But no one be
lieves it. It. must be a hangover 
from the old days.

65
i

3.00
5.00l * Contributed by 

The Olde Booke-Wonne.? 335.90
eration of Canadian University 
Students given by Ted Owens (See 
Owens Reports Vol. 65, ,No. 10).

A Social Committee budget to 
pay expenses for the Alexander Col
lege Nile Reception which was 
granted.

The new S. R. C. representatives 
for the Freshman class who were 
approved. They are Mary Scribner, 
Charles McLenahan and John Pat
erson.

The members of the U. N. B. R. 
A. who were accepted. They are 
Stu Baxter, Donald Gammon, John 
Weyman, Marie Grahame, Nancy 
MacNatr, Ed Bastedo and Francis 
Bearisto.

■ii i n*f*

Dobbelsteyn’sville

Sifssev155.40
28.00
45.50

0 REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Shoe Repairing, Skate Grind

ing, Rubber Repairs

SALES DEPARTMENT
A good sturdy line of Men’s 

and Ladies Footwear

THREE STORES 
347 Queen—62 Regent and 

Devon

15 ....

A7.00
5.00

$ 240.90
3unsta.i’s

195.65
52.00
50.70

!2.00 wm
I.66 »

7.00
5.00

$ 310.35 •v

Council HoldsB.
.VI 28.00

27.30.65 (Continued from page one) 
for a juvenile team which he is 
coaching.

The business of the previous 
meeting the week before consisted 
of the report cn the National Fod-

For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices

Men’s Tweed Suits
Sport Coats 

and
Dress Pants

$ 65.30
3 (Truro)

195.65
52.00
50.70

1946 TRY US

Gaiety Mens Shop
1847I2.00

.65

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.7.00
i5.00

5 For the Best in Footwear LIMITEDPhone 542Suite 4 Victory Bldg.$ 310.35 
916.90 LANG'S 554 Queen St. FrederictonRepresentatives : CAMPBELL'Sranslating Virgil— 

! strove to cast my 
;r neck, and—that’s 
.” Professor, ’Well 
: that was quite tar

Tel, 1415-11 88 Carleton St. Next to Gaiety Theatre»Edwin G. Allen 
Res. Phone 1761-41

Harry T. Farris 
Res. Phone 322

ii
* **SHOE STORE !

l ~~~~1 Î — »vPhone Our Residences for Calendars
! F or Recreation

TRY

-4 i Valley Motor Co.$❖ When you think Shoes 
.......... think Campbell’s IME TO

LTD.

63 Westmorland St.ONG'S Capital Billiard 
Parlor

Underwrite the Cost 
of Your Education *»:•>

iEDWARDS' TAXI Columbia Recordsiood Store
l Dress Goods 

carry a good 
;w goods arriv- 

Largest stock. 
iods in the city.

With
!W. P. EDWARDS & SON

Confederation Life Association 636 Queen St. Phone 8986
Biliiards, Snooker,

Phonograph Supplies

Radio Repairs and 
Parts

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

!

Queen Street, Fredericton 
Telephone 959 

E. NT MYERS, Manager

Pool
FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN

GER* HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
or 1395

Day and night Service

Also
Canteen, Maga
zines, ShoeshineLong's Store ------ Representatives ------

GERALD B. FLETCHER
Fredericton Phone 241 !

1LEO. J. CUDAHYrleton Street 
rloton, N. B. ■*

A A

)
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* Interclash

I i BULL SESSION «
_■ j by GOLLY j: — ---

|| ROUGE ET NOIR 9
(Continued on Page Eight).

U, N. B'ers sumed missing in action a new vic
tim was procured and thq Soyho- 

and the much awaited Fresh- 
team took to the ice. When 

over I removed The

By PAT RITCHIE v morestiou of the boogie number, to Doe 
Roberts for his trumpet solo, to 
Gerry Ateyo and Gerry Flower for 
their vocals.

the idea that I Big week last week........  much to
.. .. too early to start work 

always 
Fact; next week

What gave you
, . „„ j Mrs | wasn’t at the Junior Cabaret? Apart

"EFHmd r. ; zzrzz"
Hospital on Jan. 18th. Fred Sr. is a and what t didn’t see from my table

man
do .. the game was

lrodies from the nets and counted 
the holes in each one. in this way 
1 learned that the Sophs had won 
by a 10-8 score and later I learned 

continues to Giat Mallory and Barnett had done
............ Golly not in the hat trick each, and McKinley
Golly not in U. N. B. had scored twice. Jim Ayres and 

week Golly will out- Shanahan finished the scoring with 
one apiece. For
Johnny Faulkner and Freddie Mur
ray each contributed two goals 
while Kelso. Smith, Davidson and 
Price had one each.

start next week
next week .. 
never comes.

We lay next to Snoop

......... thorns to the thoughtless In
dividuals who snagged other peo- j 
pie’s chairs to accommodate parties j 
of eight or ter at one table.

.......... a big bouquet of orchids to favor select few
the Junior Class In general,, Johnny gn0op 
Baxter, his hostesses, waitresses 
ard waiters in particular, for the | gn00p Snoop 
smartest dance of the season..

Jack Miller’s secret

don’tJust toJunior up the hill. —
* * * ,

Sub Lieut. Bob Evans ’45 R. C. M. 
V R. was group electrical odicer on 
the Halifax-Esquimault tour and 
had a very interesting trip of which 
we will soon all hear because Bob is 
expected heme shortly to receive 
nls discharge.

isn’t worth talking about, 
prove It get a load of this

people have been asking 
since whether they ran oW of 

paper before they finished Pat
Ritchie’s dress........... not that
minded of course. In ta=t "

and It, is rumoured that the 
co-eds are going to put a tax on all 
female imports, particularly those 
from Saint John. It won t pay when 
co-ed week comes around, I.en.

and what I didn’t see from Irishman
the crepe paper in the tu fr0m the old home town (so
love! hubba, hubba. Don

and Betty had the recoid for L enjoyçd the whole thing
going through the most ttoes, ana ^ pojnt but chief Bouncer
during the last dance I com ha i y c,a].k and 2.lc Logan caught me m 
breathe, was that place crowae . the aet ot doing some innocent team

.........the ro°mmates seem to have m(x)chlng (a„ in the name of my
the inside track on Bewicks won naiigtic prote8sion of course) group to take pictures

Surely you dont bust Bol , and proceeded none too gently to ..........anyone with camera, film and
you John, from what I hear •• •• - "u throw me out. However after a gan- finger can take pictures . .. .. typi-
maybei shouldn’t say anything here ^ ^ my liquld credentials they cal of 3. R. C............Fact; Each week
Just write me for further particulars geem@d tQ reconsider their hasty much ado about nothing, 
enclosing ten cents to cover decision, in fact I was literally drag- Wandered into displaced night
cost of mailing, no stamps Pjeafle. ged back so glad were they to have club.......... Juniors did well.............

and where do they keep me Atyeo good.........Kaplan good ...........
“Crockettes" during the week tney I wlll be going to the Sophomore Crockettes good

I certainly showed up our co-eds " " " Ski.shlrt shag if I get my math prob- good.........face lining job good
what form, what figures, gad, don6 in time. See you there, waitress costumes poor .. ..

T h0ne long.......... Ritchie good.............
1 ’ SNOOP. Hubba! Hubba! Hubba!

snooplike Snoopme

ever
’400’ some

the FreshmenSnoopeasy 
mixed up in listunobservant 

of Ambitious Adolescents—Friday
obsession, Mar ye Forbes, turned up pact; Snoop is no good.
with that Irishman of note, Terry Hockey team turned out for Box-

Boxing team should turn 
Basketball

Wendell Ritchie '45 is now 
ployed as civil engineer with the 
Foundation Company of Canada. 
is In Montreal but expects to be 
sent to Timmins, Ont., in ten days.

em- ingDalton.
Saturday, another Mary but the 

This time an old
out for Hockey 
team made up of Trackmen

through Navy like
run

behind 
nel of 
Moore

fast ............run
salt through snow............Co-Eds
rough op Wrens ..........  Co-Eds ex-

personalities on Gym floor 
Fact; Hip-checks stop tired ( i

i

The following U. N. B'ers are be- 
...= welcomed back but this time 
they are attending lectures at Alex
ander College. A. W. Dow,, Glen 
Morgan and J. R. White ware here 
In '39-40, and Gordon Fisher, D. L. 
Holyoke, R. F. Sanson and G. H.

press
ing

S R. C. granted permission to
. foolish IKan.

Tozer left us in ’41
We also wish to welcome Mr. and 

Mrs. Alex. Baptist. Betty Baptist is 
the library staff and Alex, ex-43 

is enrolled as a Junior.
* * *

It was fun to see George McClin
tock ’44 back with the basketball 
boys at the game on Saturday,, 
wasn’t it?

Chem. Society Meets
The test tube and Bunsen burner 

boys held their weekly meeting in 
the Chemistry Lecture room, the 
seating capacity of which was great
ly undertaxed. The president “Izzy” 
Babb, occupied the chair. The mat
ter of having the details of the 
Chemical 
ironed out was the main topic of 
discussion for the earlier part of 
the evening. After much probing, 
debating and nodding of heads, the 
technicalities
solved and the constitution 
deemed suitable for subinlttance to 
the S. R. C. for ratification. The re
mainder of the evening’s business 

hurriedly rushed through and

;

('ll
musicians ‘

too
Fact; Y »frames! to Gern Wheeler and 

smooth rendi- j Welcome Hillmen j..........  roses
Bob Swetman for a

Vollevbal! will be the main attrac
tion Saturday. If you like to play 
report to the Gym from 19-12.

Badminton will be the main ac
tivity Saturday afternoon. Four 
courts will he available from 2.00-1 
4.00 and three courts from 4.00-5.00. j 
AH students are invited to attend.

Students at Alexander College are 
again urged to participate in our 
physical programme. Remember 
no experience necessary. Check 
the classes, days and hours on the 
physical schedule posted in your 
lounge room.

Calf love is just a foolish vealing.
* o * *

Society never advances!

The Princess Grill jWith the Coach Ithe society settled down to hear 
Lloyd Baird's discourse. His topic 
was "Svante August Arrhenius 
his life and works’’. As any good 
Science student knows, Arrhenius 
was the noted Swedish chemist who 
formulated the eltcrolic theory ot
dissociation. , .

After Lloyd’s interesting speech, 
discussion was held,

Interclass hockey teams are urg 
ed to report to the rink in time for 
their games, 
asked to check dates and hours on 
inter class schedule and to notify 
their teams.

Interclass Basketball started this 
week and it looks like a first class 
league with plenty of competition. 
The Dept, again urges all students 
interested in Swimming and Diving 
Gym team, and Weight Lifting to 
turn out at the next class session. 
We need larger classes and would 
like to see move students participat
ing.

Queen St.Team managers are

i!*,—-
constitutionSociety’s 'i

1a wide open
terminated by the serving or 
which saved the situation and which 
brought the evening to a pleasant 
close.

tea

! 1Iwere considered
!was

!The Bible is literature, not dogma J
«» I ! «was

E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR Capital Co-operative j j J. H. FLEMING j
Limited

i ; $
' ! i 488 King Street

| Capital Brand

I !iWelcome U. N. B. 
Students

«j j \ Specializing
! i 2

I

in the betterFredericton95 Regent St.,
5

i I Hatter & Haberdashermade suits and coats❖-----------
Phene 161_ | j

I M A R I T 1 M E I
! BILLIARD ACADEMY I

I \\\Finer Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

?* iiMake this your head
quarters for

N, B. jFredericton, :
Established 1888

« ice Creami ! ?

!! i* 6The Finest Recreation Center j 
in Eastern Canada

Make our store your 

headquarters for 

shopping.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS | j »» n—i
I

!Ii <!«■»<>-« *«*

.«X ❖
AlsoRefills, Markers & all Sta

tionery Supplies
iI

IFine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone

»

I_! | Modern Ladies' 
i i Tailoring

?WHEN IN NEED OFThe Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

f

.
! !

•:«
! Î>-4QS*-0-OEr-' :Z*

! Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

! \
COMPLIMENTS OFU. N. B. Dye-stamped 

Note Paper l !
j I ! i ILM. YOUNG, Ltd. !

81-83 York St. j |
562 Queen Street

i i ! !iC.W-Hall/84 ! \ ! I
« î I i i-<»<❖

\ \ tIWMXW? I VI HHFijï

■ LANNAN’S 11 Ada ESchleyer j j Tip Top Tailors |
iwüris ! ! “~t ! I SSrsrxrsij ball game or party | j We’ve got the -
j bring your friends j j Flowers

We’ve got the 
Location

I i i
i i i !
i I i \
\ \ ! IVisit our

Sporting Goods Department
I
i \

\ 1ii \ !î «

i i !I?i James S. Neill & Sons- \i i \to : | TIPTOP CLOTHESlLANNAN’S | «

j We have the desire 

to please
Send or phone us your 

order
KATE M. STEWART

Managing Director

Limited
i 4for

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches j

: F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE IPhone 145265 Carleton St.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet. a •t TOM iBOYD, Mgr.24 HOUR SERVICE i lI HT,——», i

■
' I

i Y

>/
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